Woodland Scavenger Hunt

Collect only things that you can return safely and without damage to the forest!

1. A feather
2. A bone
3. A fuzzy seed
4. A picky seed
5. Something soft
6. Something hard
7. Something round
8. Something beautiful
9. Something smelly
10. A piece of animal fur
11. Something straight
12. Something bumpy
13. Something curvy
14. A winter skeleton
15. Something brown
16. 8 pieces of man-made litter
17. An animal footprint
18. Something the same color as your partner's eyes
19. Something you would like to look like
20. Something the same color as your shirt
21. 100 of something
22. 1000 of something
23. A corncob
24. Something old
25. Something ugly
26. A stone
27. Something shiny
28. Something stringy